
Courses and links to learning material  

Criteria

Prizes Offered

Details

Looking to upskill on 4IR technologies and you don’t know where to start ?, Well here is a fun 

way to get started .Huawei is offering a bridging program to first year students to learn about 

4IR related basic ICT skills for free and win some awesome prizes. The courses will enable 

students to gain more knowledge on a wide range of basic ICT Skills that will further enable 

them to do higher level Huawei Certification ICT Associate(HCIA) training for various fields. The 

courses are entry level course therefore you don’t need any ICT background 

The program will be applicable for first year  students.

The Bridge Program
Learn and Win Prizes

The first 50 Participants that meet the above criteria will get one of the following

Course Name Duration Course Link

Cloud Basics 1.0 H https://talent.huaweiuniversity.com/portal/courses/Huaw
eiX+PACDCSREN061/about

AI Basics: Overview 
of AI

1.0 H https://talent.huaweiuniversity.com/portal/courses/Huaw
eiX+PACDCSREN064/about

IoT Technologies 1.0 H https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/courses/HuaweiX+P
ACDCSREN005/about

5G Basics 2.0 H https://talent.huaweiuniversity.com/portal/courses/Huaw
eiX+PACDCSREN001/about

Cyber Security 1.0 H https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/micro/course-
v1:HuaweiX+PACDCSREN017+microcourse/about?blockID=
541a91c43a554085a11462ab01bcb241

Maths Basics 3.0 H https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/courses/HuaweiX+E
BG2020NCHW1100109/about

Python 
Programming Basics

4.0 H https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/courses/HuaweiX+E
BG2020NCHW1100108/about

1. Applicable to first year students ( all fields of study ) 
2. Associate your account first with your Institution ( please follow attached guide) .Please make 

sure your account is associated before watching the videos
3. Complete two of the seven above courses (including quizzes) 
Note : you can join the training anytime anywhere
1. Send us your user ID and a screenshot of your study report on  Google drive link below : 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8PYjgxcZoE_mtV0aILCoOLJZFIuaGAwfXWxK62t
mu7zpVoA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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For more details or if need any support send an email to : noluthando.madzivhe@huawei.com
or Tsholofelo.Llale@Huawei.com
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